THE CONQUEST
union between Normandy and the English Crown, as strong as
had been the union under the Conqueror himself.
The End of the Reign. Had William Rufus survived it
is possible, in spite of his successful policy in Normandy, that
the Conqueror's effort would have failed. He was increasingly
unpopular, he had no heir, he had quarrelled with the Church;
anything might have happened if his reign had been prolonged
—most probably a feudal anarchy, followed perhaps by the
raising up of a local dynasty. At any rate, the renewed con-
nection of England with the civilized West would have been
imperilled. Luckily he died, still a young man, on Thursday,
August 2,1100. He had gone out hunting in the New Forest,
with his younger brother Henry, when an arrow, shot no one
knows1 by whom (the blame was laid on a Picard, Tirel, of
Poix, who fled at once overseas and always denied his guilt),
struck him—perhaps by design and perhaps in error—and he
feU dead.
HENRY I (SURNAMED BEAUCLERC OR THE
SCHOLAR)
Character of Henry. His English Marriage and Charter.
The Conqueror's youngest son had probably or certainly been
born in England, and this gave him some vague but not in-
significant claim upon the country. There was no one to
decide his claim; the elder brother, Robert, might justly
advance his own name, and Rufus had made no decision nor
left any orders. But Henry was not only very energetic—
like all those of his blood—he was not only young (barely
thirty-two), but he had the great advantage over most of his
contemporaries and all his rivals of a well-trained mind. He
had been educated with care at the monastery at Abingdon,
was fluent in his Latin, possibly conversant with Greek, curious
in natural history ; and he was also at pains to learn the Anglo-
Saxon dialect which had been the language of the court before
Edward the Confessor, and in which most of his lesser ministers
of native birth would still speak, though French was gaining
rapidly. He knew a good deal of the past, he had considerable
reading, and the whole of his long reign—thirty-five years—
shows foresight and a spirit of continuity. He was a short,
thickset man, with very dark hair and a broad, commanding
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